FACTSHEET
LOCATION
The hotel is situated in the prime residential, government and diplomatic
quarter, only 15 minutes from the airport. Set in 35 acres of palm gardens
between the imposing Hajjar Mountains and the pale sand of the Gulf Coast,
offering stunning views on each side, it is a ‘resort within the city’. With its
proximity to the capital’s business and commercial district, the hotel is the ideal
place to stay for business or leisure and to host meetings, company
conventions, gala dinners or receptions.

ACCOMMODATION

• 258 rooms, including two Club InterContinental ﬂoors
• A choice of suites, ranging from Executive and Deluxe to the Royal Suite
• All rooms are equipped with a full range of amenities, including individually
controlled air-conditioning, direct dial telephone with voice mail, electronic
safe, mini-bar and colour TV with satellite channels
• Safety features include peep-hole, door chain, sprinklers, smoke detectors
and an electronic key lock system.

THE CLUB INTERCONTINENTAL

Located on the fourth and ﬁfth ﬂoor, the Club InterContinental provides a
private check-in at the Club Lounge, a board-style meeting room and business
services. Guest beneﬁts include complimentary breakfast, refreshments
throughout the day, complimentary use of the internet and an open bar from
6pm to 8pm.

INTERNET ACCESS

High-speed broad brand Wiﬁ internet is available for complimentary use in
all guest and function rooms.

RESTAURANTS AND BARS
Trader Vic’s: an exotic variety of cocktails, including the world famous ‘Mai Tai’
and a wide array of culinary delights including Hawaiian, Tahitian and Polynesian
cuisine in a south paciﬁc setting.
Señor Pico: bringing alive the colours and excitement of rustic Mexico with its
fascinating ambience and Latino music. Traditional dishes, such as fajitas,
carnitas, enchiladas are available together with freshly shaken margaritas and
other classic refreshments.
Musandam Café and Terrance Restaurant: offering choice and quality, the
restaurant’s breakfast, lunch and dinner buffets offer a vast selection of hot
and cold dishes.
Tomato: an open-air restaurant that serves Italian and `Mediterranean
delicacies and cool refreshments.
Al Ghazal Pub: this British pub is the most popular in town, serving traditional
pub food and tantalizing snacks.
Majlis Al Shams: the open-plan seating area epitomizes traditional Arabic
hospitality. The Majlis offers a range of teas, coffees, snack, pastries, light
meals and beverages.

Tikki Bar: complete with swaying palm trees, relaxing ocean breezes and views
of our lush tropical gardens the Tikki Bar offers instant relaxation. Share a
cocktail with friends or have a bite to eat while you re-awaken your sense of
well-being.

BANQUET AND CONFERENCE FACILITIES
The Jabrin Ballroom holds between 120 and 800 guests and offers VIP and
stage facilities. For smaller events we offer a choice of venues, to suit any
occasion. Our gardens provide an exquisite venue for hosting parties or
dinners outside with seating for up to 1,500 guests. The hotels’ main car park
can accommodate up to 500 cars.
InterContinental’s meeting concept guarantees international standards,
including a ‘One Stop shop’ service as a dedicated conference/event
coordinator.

THE PALM BEACH CLUB

Muscat’s most popular ﬁtness club features a lap-pool, resort-style single
depth pool and children’s pool, six ﬂood-lit tennis courts, two air-conditioned
squash courts, a 900sqm health club featuring a high-tech, fully air-conditioned
ﬁtness centre, a separate ladies and gents Jacuzzi, steam bath and plunge
pool. Outdoor facilities include a football pitch, volleyball court and access
to the beach.

THE GARDENS
The hotels beautiful landscaped and spacious garden area is a source of
pleasure and relaxation. Sea breezes temper the radiant sunshine. Waiter
service is available throughout the day, with snacks and drinks from the pool
deck. Children can play safely in the garden’s adventure playground.

THE BEACH
The gardens lead directly onto Oman’s greatest asset, miles of sandy beach
bordered by clear, sapphire blue ocean, perfect for a sunset stroll. Water sport
fans will be in their element here, the hotel can arrange jet-skiing windsurﬁng,
ﬁshing, sailing, water-skiing and scuba diving in cooperation with local partners
at off-site locations.

SHOPPING
Various shops are located in the hotel including a bank, travel agent, car rental,
gift and carpet shop a jewelers and a duty-free shop. A small shopping
complex is located in the immediate neighbourhood. The main shopping area
is only 10 minutes away from the hotel.

IN THE KNOW
Muttrah Souq is the oldest market place in the capital and offers a fascinating
insight into authentic Omani culture. Gold, silver, antiques, spices, dates and
frankincense can be found in abundance in this colourful corner of Muscat.
Oman is the home of frankincense so a visit to Muttrah Souq would not be
complete without picking up a few pieces of this ancient luxury. Always select
your resin crystals by hand and chose the blondest available as these carry the
sweetest aroma.
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